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ZA Gives Play 
For Traditional 
Spring Meeting 
WE LESLEY. MASS~, MARCH 6, 19.t 7 NO. 15 
I Tuition Rise Speech Contest 
Is Subject Participants to 
· Of Meeting Submit Topics 
Etninent Historian Will 
Analyz·e Baroque Style 
The Department of Speech an· CG Ant1·c1·pates 
In or der to explain a nd discuss nounces that Miss Ruth Michael . 
~ Erwin Panof. ·ky, N ted 
Author aud Profe~ or 
Will Lechn·e Mar. l.O Faculty and Students Participate In 
Program 
the plan of rais ing the college of the Departments of English M B 11 • 
tuition by $100, Mrs." Hor ton ca ll· Litera t ure and English Composi- Ore a Ottng Professor E rwin Pa nof ·ky. emi-
ed a mass m eetino- of the stu- tion w ill be the outside judge nent teacher , au thor, and lec-
Societi es a re now plannin# . 0 for the Fiske E x tempore Speak· Jn This Election turer , will s peak er: "What I 
t heir trad itional spring program den t body m Alumnae H all F eb- · ing Contest which will be held B 
aroque ?" Monday, Ma rch 10 at 
meetings based on each of their 
r espective inter e·sts . Phi Sigma 
and Ag ora will hQld their m eet · 
ruary 27. Tuesday, March 11, between 4; 
Mrs . Horton declared that to and 5 :30, in Room 444, Green "In the one chance of the y ear 7 :45 in P endleton, in a I cture 
overcome increa sed costs and t o H all. · we have to express our opinions 
ings t he evening of March 7; 
Alpha Kappa Chi. and Ta u Zeta 
Eps ilon will m eet March 14. 
balance the a nnual $150,000 deft- The rules for the contest a s it 's vital that we vote for col-
cit, th e only alternative to rais- announced by the Depar tment 0£ leg e officers," stresses Mary Alice 
ing the tuition is to incr ease the Speech are as follows: 
b f d Ross, head of College Govern-num er o s tu ents by possibly Any sophomore, junior, or sen· 
For Phi Sigma which concen· 
trates on 'tnodern literature, 
50%. "Cutting down expenses is 1or, r egardless of whether she 
not enoug h ," sh e said . "To hold has had a course in the Speech 
the fees at $1250, there must be Department, is encouraged t u 
m ent. Rossie expects that the in-
novation of the unsigned ballot 
this y ear, rendering Wellesley Ragnhild Schartum '48 of Oslo, many more studen ts so that their enter the contes t . 
No way will speak on "The R esis· increased costs w ill be a bsorbed Each contest ant must submit election system evel'." more demo-
t a n Literature of Norway" cratic, will "bring -out t he vote." ce · by the increased income, and a topic upon which she will make 
R ut h Wa namaker '47 is in charge .make a g reat congestion in a n a 4 minute ext emporaneous In 1946, on1y 876 students out 
o f the p r ogram. I a1ready crowded college." speech. of the tot al enrollmen t of about 
According to Ellen C . Va n By a show of hands, the colleg0 The choice of t opic should be 1600 voted in the election of 
Deusen '47, vice-president, Agor a ' voted t o have more housewor k placed in the locked box outside ffi major o cer s, says Rossie. The 
will hold a pa nel d iscussion on in preference to a n increase in Room 444, Green H a ll, not later la r gest vote, 989, occurred in 
"T he Effect of t he Br itish Labor the tu ition ; more housework in than Mar ch 6 . 1945. CG expects a higher per-
Party's Policy." Mary Helen or der to m inim ize t he increase The committee will prepa r e centa ge from the 1635 undergrad-Stone '-18 will discuss what t he in t u ition; t o give g ir ls an op- sub-topics for each g eneral sub· t ·t t uates this year, so t hat it m ay labor paity promised; Mary ~or um Y o ~arn money ?Y wait- ject ·submitted. At t he prelim· be "all-college governm ent in 
Potter '48 will present what the ~ng on table if the $100 rncrease inary contest, each .,student w ill m ore than na m e." , 
Pal·ty has accompli·~he,.,,· and is abso_lu tely necessary; t o have have 10 m inutes in which t o o r-
- -u 11 S tudents are r em inded t hat t he Fa ir lie Maxwell '48 will expla in sma increase rather t han one ganize a 3 m inute s peech upon 1 voting , open from Thursday , 
t he nff ct of th is policy on Gi·eat arge one. one of t he sub-topics of her s ub- M h 6 t h h M d M h t a rc roug on ay, a rc 
Britain and the Unit d ::! ~ates. jec · 10, is conducted on the prinCiple ~ I 1>ecifi Cau es Enumerated Six or eig ht students chosen Charrnienne Yarwood '47, vice- by m eans of the preliminary con- of t he t ransferable ballot, r eq uir-
president, said t hat .. ~KX w ill . . . te~t w ill speak in the finals to ing t hat . choice of candidates be 
p resent program on r he. Influ - 1 Mr. Dona ld W. H eigh t, Busi- wh ich t he public is invit ed. Each s ignified in order. 
ence ?f Greek Drama, Mu. ic an~ n~ss . ~Ianager and A sistan_t I contestant will mak~ a 4 ~inutc . The use of t he transfera ble 
Dancing on Modern P1esenta ITr ea!:!Ui er, en urn erated the spcc i- speech upon the topic which she ballot m eans that after the fi rs t 
tion." fie cau ses for the n eed of t he has submitted. She w ill be per· choice votes for a ll candidates 
. In conneclion wi!h its. int~rest r~ise in tuition, in respect to the m itted ~o use an ~::mtline. The have been tabulated, the second 
m modern drama, ZA will give a high er cost of living. The total .finals will be held m Room 444, choice votes on the ballots cast 
one-act pla y, said Margu rite I increase p er student since 1940, Green Hall, Tuesday, March 18, for the obviously minority candi-
Black '47, head of production. according to Mr. H eight , is about at 4:40 p.m. instead of on Mon- date ma~ be transferred to the 
All of the meetings a re opc·n to $400. There is a $69 increase in day, the 17th, as previously an· firs t. choice votes of the other 
m cmbcl'3 and their guests. After· the cost of food per student since nounced . . 1 c~ndidates. To b~ elected, a can-
wards e~ch society will serve r e· 1940;. of fuel, $12 ; of- academic . The day after the 1'.'1~ke contest I didate must receive over _half o~ 
freshmen ts. salaries, $62; of other than aca- 11s complet ed, competition for the the t o tal votes cast , assurmg he1 
demic salaries, $66; of ot h r ex - Davenport Prize will begin. , a majority supJX>rt. 
- --·o p enses, $154. 
From Miss Florence L. Tucker1 I · · AA Will Hold Purveyor, and Mrs. Thomas R. 'News, Finds Well Pr.ices Similiar 
Covey, Dietitian, ·Mr. H eight 1 
Inter.dormitory 
Sports Meet 
learned of the percentage of in- 'T' S ·1 ' LJ b B • 
crease in the cost of particular J 0 et er s; nam urgers igger 
items of food- "just plain, every-
day essentials." Since 1940, there 
has been a 50% increas_c in the 
By Phyl A r lt ' 48 
"If our ticket sy~tem allowed 
for differences in pennies, rather 
Interdormitor y S port s Day ( Continued on Page 8, Col . .1 ) than just nickels aml dimes, Well 
March 20 will provide each house 0 ____ prices might, on the whole, be 
with a chance to prove its skill lower," explained Miss Rogers, 
at squash, basketball, swimming, S . Ad day director of the Well, to N ews 
badminton, deck t ennis, ping- en1ors vise reporters making a comparative 
pong and fencing. From 3:45 to surYey of prices at the W ell and 
as soon as the wholesale prices 
decreased, Miss Rogers explain· 
ed. Instead of lowering the price 
of hamburgers when wholesale 
prices went down, however, they 
doubled the amount of meat used 
in each cake. 
More Bread and F illings 
sponsered by the Depar tments of 
Art and History. The lecture will 
center on an analysi'S of t he point 
of view which produced the Ba-
roque style in t he vis ual a rts a nd 
in related fields of t hought and 
expression. 
Professor Panofsky, who was 
born in Hamburg. Germany, and 
came t o thi.s co untr y twelve 
y ears ago, is considered a n a u-
thor ity upon the history of art 
and one of the most important 
art ists in Eur ope a nd America. 
H e is currently a ttached to the 
Inst itu te 1 r Advanced S tudy a t 
P r inceton, as well a~ t he Insti-
tute of Fine Arts in Nc"v York. 
Before com ing to the United 
S ta tes, P rofessor P <niofsl'Y stu-
died a t t he Gymnasium in Berlin 
a nd at the Un iversities o( Berlin 
and Munic h. F or t welve years he 
was a teacher aDd professor of 
t he histoi'Y of art at t he Univers· 
ity of H amburg, after which h0 
became a visiting professor of 
fine arts at New Y<:>rk University. 
In addition to tcaehing, P ro-
fess~r P anofs ;:y i~ N }l.Jmown a~ 
a lecturer a nd wi it,~r He lrn.s lec-
t ured a t P r in ceLon. Brvn Ma w r 
and Harvar d, on sLLbjccts rang-
ing from medieval ivories to the 
iconography of the mov ing pic-
ture. His Flexner lectures a t 
Bryn Mawr, which r·esullcd in his 
"Studies in Iconolo o-y". ai·e con-
sidered particularly no tcwoithy_ 
Professor Panofsky has also 
written many book:- · and artic] s 
which have been publis h C'd in 
Germany, Austria. l!..ngland. and 
America. 
----.-·o----
Dr. Hans Kohn 
Will Speak on 
German Policy 
Colonel R. B. McRae, Chief of 5 :3o, t eams divided into eight Frosh, Faculty shops in the village. 
groups will compet e in Mary "We have tried to balance 
Hemenwa y and the R ecreation T · prices, however, so that whenever 
Building. . O Stay Away we have raised items a few pen-
Loui se Schnaufer '47, head of I nies more than necessary, we 
indoor sports, . has announced Dear to t he heart 0 ,, e , have refrained from increasing that s ig n-up sheets will be post- 7 • • .1. veiy olher prices which warranted in-
ed in each house this week. V\ ellesley gir l is Senior Mock crease," Miss Rogers said. 
Gretchen Keehn '48, head of Academic Council which will be N ews found that in g eneral 
house managers; and Ann Ross held March 13, at .~:40 in Alum- Well prices are on the same l evel 
GS, will help supervise the ~vent. nae Hall. "The theme is a secr et, as those at Seiler's and Durand's 
Sandwich prices, on the whole, the Reorientation Bureau, Civil 
are at the same level as those Affairs Division, Uni.ted States 
in town, but English muffins are War Departmen t, who just r e· 
more expensive. Misf', Rogers turned from Germany, will g ive 
pointed out that the Well uses specific information o'l what we 
larger slices Of bread. toasts have accomplis hed thus far in 
without extra charge, and has . Germany at the CA-Forum Con-
larger amounts of fillings. ference, March 25. Dr. Hans Kohn, 
but afte1~ various an;] sundry peo- Candy Shop. Although the W'ell 0 
. and Campus Drug both use 
ple went through Yogi trances, Hood's ice-cream, apart from Greek, Latin Students 
Will Present Excerpts 
From Epic, .Comedy 
the idea that was evolved is one ·prices of bulk ice-cream, the Well 
of the best ever," according to charges an average of five cents 
Gerry F erend '47, chairman. more · on all ice-cre·am products. 
Freshmen are not allowed, and Seller's and Purand's; whose 
pr ices are similar, u se home-Choral Reading and Play of course the faculty are not in- made ice-cream. however . 
To High-light Meeting vited either. The committee plans Coffee Cheaper 
a surpr ise for those who do at- Coffee is the one popular prod-
Members of t he Homer and f h. h th W 11 · h tempt to come. Thro upperclass-. uct or w ic e e c arges 
Lat in-con1edy classes wil' pro- men, who are all invited, will see less than stores in the Vil. Miss 
vide en ter tainment for, t he next Rogers explained that they have 
m eeti ng of the Clas~; ical Club at not only the s tock celebrities put made every effor t to keep this 
7:30 on March 10 in Shakespeare. on the griddle, but Ger~y promis- pr ice down alt hough t he whole-
A chor al reading of t he open- es that new faculty members are sale price of coffe has been 
ing lines of The. Iliad will be to be introduced, as well as some ra ised from 32 cents a pound to 
given by the Homer class. One s tudents . 46 cents. Or ange juice, on the 
of Plautus ' most famous plays, Mos t of the take-offs will be ; ot her hand, is more expensive 
M iss Glor ion , will then be pre- original with the gir ls who arc I t ha at any place in the village 
scnted by the Latin students. taking the part of difforent facul- except Seiler's, where the price 
Actresses will speak in the ori- 1 t y m embers . Betty Cobey '47, 1s the sam e. 
gina l L atin as Plaut us wrote it j ~ax _Bublit z '4! and Sue Kue~n Proof th:1t the .Well is try.ing 
and will try t o repr oduce the true · 47 will wor k w ith Gerry to write to keep prices as 10w as possible 
atmosphere of the Latin play as I t he continuity for the Mock Aca- is their lowering the p r ice of hot 
i l was presented in Rome. l demic Council. dogs recently from 20 to 15 cents 
When asked why prices at the ·head of the Department of Hi -
Well, a non-profit organizati.on, tory at Smith College, will s pea k 
are higher than small eatmg on our general policy there. 
places in the vill~ge and the The confer ence, open to Welles-
same as those which: use home- ley students and their g uests, 
made p roducts, Miss Rogers will start with a tea at 4 :30 in 
stated that besides the obvious ZA. Dinner will be-served in TZE 
incr ease in food prices, ~ell la- followed by the presentation of 
bor has gone up approxima~eJy the speeches at 7 :30 in P endle-
2~% because of umon o: \ amza- ton. After this m eeting, there will 
t10n. Hou~s at the W~ll a rc long be an infor mal discussion in ZA, 
and necessitate two shifts. Wage at which ~e freshments will be 
rates for student help have not 
been increased, however. An-
other factor is that the Well r e-
ceives no financial support from 
the colleg e and is, therefore. 
self-s upporting. 
Miss Rogers showed N ews r e-
porters figures on the exact rise , 
in cost on which w en prices a re 
based. She pointed out the fac! 
that many times they are just 
a matter of pennies, but the Well 
system requires a minimum rise 
of five cents. An example of 
this is the case of brownies which 
could be sold for eight cents un- [ 
der another payment system. 
served. 
Ticket s for the dinner, which 
are $.80, should be purchased in 
advance from CA or Fprum rep 
Miss Heidbreder of the De-
partment of Psychology will 
deliver the Honors Day ad-
dress instead of ·Miss Bland-· 
ing, President of Vassar, who 
is w1able t.o come. Miss Heicl· 
breder will speak on "E\•ery-
t hing Correlates." 
r 
I 
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E ll lt o r -la•t ' ll lef . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Elinbeth Hurtr 47 
Jlaaaglnir Ed ltor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ang-ie Mill• 'H 
Jl'ew1 Edito r . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . Sylvia Crane 'H 
lll a ke- • p &dltor .. , •• . , • , • . • • . . . . . . . . Barbara Olson '(7 
l'ea t a r • Rd I tor ... ..... • • . .. , , . . . . . Dorothy Ne11sler -47 
Lllerar1 Ed11or .. . ...,_. . . . . ... • . . . . Ellen Watson 47 
Celleir la te Edlt•r . .. . . • , . • . . . . . . . Emily F'ensterwa.ld '(7 
Cvt Bdlte r . .. .. . .. • .. . .. . .. . . Joan Rosencran:a ( 7 
File Ed itor Jane Paul 47 
.J.noeJat• Edlton Judy Sly '47. Mareia Vicli:erv 47 
K eJort.r• B"!a Al!ke · 4~ 
Vera de Sherbinin '-t8, Rut h Fercullon -i8 
Ruth Ku la.koJ"11ky -t8, Dor othy Mott U 
Dorothy Oe rtinc ·u. Polly Platt ·•t 
Carol Remmer '48. Marien R itvo 4!' 
Patti Wood ·4~ Mary Harriet E:ldredc e 0 
Mary Lou ise K elly ' 49 R ose H ele n K opel m a n '49 
Judy W o lper t ' 49 Eliza beth Buch a na n '{8 
Marion Loon ey ' 48 Robe r t a L owitz '<!o8 
Ann R ich ard ' 48 M a rjorie B ra ilo\·e ' 49 
M a rgare t K essler ' 49 Greta R o u s '49 
J oan '7\TicJ;:w ir e ' 48 
Assi taut R~porter s . . . ... . .. Phy lli s Arlt ' 4. 8 
He len Arns t e in ''i9 Corinne K a t z '49 
J in n y S mi th '49 B a rbara Ann Su tton '49 
B a m bi B a il ey ' 50 Doris Nie r '50 
.Art Crltl e . . . ... .. , . • . . . • . . Kath leen Depue 47 
X u lc Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Miller 47 
llo'f le Crltlr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jean Lamb '{7 
Dru•• Crlti1 . . Carolyn G Heilbrun ·47 
llon ll Crltle Sue K11ehn '47. Deborah l"•nvman '{8 
Jle11d Photographer . Patty Michaels '47 
Cartoonists • ubby Lyons ' 48, GeeGee Griffi n ' :iO 
· Ma x Bub li tz ' 4.7 
.uusnn~ss BOARD 
llHlae11 X a ll a &'tr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .liar lan Hua-he11 '!7 
.A.4,,.ertllJ• r Ka•airer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B;i. rbara. Bell '4i 
Clrea la tlo • .M•• •r•r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Evelyn Burr 'fl 
Cre111-t Manager . . . . . .. S a lly Brl t Ull!;!"ham '48 
Assi s tant AdTertis ini? Manager .~.. Sa ll y R ose n a u '48 
.Assistant C irenlatlon blanager . . . Eleanor EYans '49 
Business E<lltor . . . . . . M a r tha K icholson ·49 
A.ssll!tnnt Ru lne s Editors . . Anne B each '49 
P e nn y Coppess -i9 Lorelei Cra ig 50 
Marjorie Sm ith '50 
- - --------- -- - - ·- -----~--
BACK ON THE CYCLE ?, 
In browsing through some letters last 
week we came across one which we had 
printed under the title, "What can you do 
for peace?" It contained several sentences 
which an:r student will confess are well 
worth keeping in mind, and we include a 
few excerpts here: 
If we do have another war it will be 
because members of the "let nature take 
its course" school outnumber the people 
who not only know that there is a job to 
be done to prevent war but that it is up to 
them to do their part. The stamping out 
of war ... requires the efforts and ener-
gies of the young people who would be 
the victims of another war - young lead-
ers with the background and intelligence 
which college develops . _ . ft is up to 
he students with their all-important stak~ 
in the future, first, to mold pub1ic opinion 
against war, and second, to see that the 
desires of the people for peace are trans-
lated into legislation by Congress. 
The sentiments expressed in this letter 
are unremarkable and we were inclined to 
put the document aside in the neat little 
pile which we. have assembled entitled 
"Things to think aboµt- when we have 
time." That is, we were so inclined until 
we noticed the date on which this letter 
was published. It w~ just ten years ago, 
March 4, 1937. Thirty month~ later Mr. 
Hitler marched into Poland, an event which 
meant the death of a great many of the 
above·mentioned students, who also hap-
pened to be our friends. 
lower taxe&. 
Likewise, the author asked that studen ts 
support an effort for the Uni h: States to 
play a part in the League of "N a tions. To- I 
day we are busy cursing the attitude of 
the Russians and loudly stating that the 
Moscow Conference has no chance for 
success. 
We are not going to advocate a torchlight 
parade with 1500 students shouting, "Peace, 
it's wonderful!' But we do suggest that it 
may pr.ove interesting to look back on the 
reprinting of this letter when :mother two 
years have rolled around. Let 1,1s hope· that 
we will not see the same thing that we saw 
in 1939, and that we will not have our own 
noble selves to thank for a repetition of that 
situation. 
outweighs its annual dose of oft resented 
"preach ing" on the part of News, we would 
not say it, but our intellectual bonesty has Congress finds itself today in I T he plight of Europe is des-
got the better of us and so say it we must. the middle of a seemingly in- perate. Economically she is in 
escapable dilemma. This dilem- a pitiful state. Her industrial 
In an articl~ on election rules m t h is issue ma vitally concerns the role production is lagging because of 
you will see that it has been th~ custom of America is to play in the post lack of factories, of machinery, 
some 500-600 Wellesley girls to refrain from war era. Exactly what .that role and of raw materials. Her peo-
will be, our legislators f ppear pie are cold and hungry, and in-
voting in the college elections. We ·cannot unable to decide. flation is rampant. Politically 
believe that it was sheer malice that prompt- On the one hand the new Con- she is caught in th e rivalry of 
ed all six hundred of them to do so; nor gress wants nothing more than East vs. West. Which ideology 
can we believe that ignorance of the can- to cut the fantastically high fed - wins in the long run depends 
e ral budget, balance the books. upon whether or not America 
didates sank one third of the college at once lower the taxes, and bring hap- gives financial aid now. 
into oblivion. No, let us excuse approxi- piness and prosperity to the In the past the United- States 
mately half of the non-voters as honest peo- country . On the other hand, the has not had t o worry much a bout 
· . · , legislators are being called upon these problems. England has ac-
ple who, knowmg less than two of the can- to vote larger and larger sums cepted the responsibility, paid 
dida tes, rightly considered that no vote was of money to relieve the starving the bills, and borne the brunt ~f 
better than a blind one. But to the remain- peoples of Europe, to back u p t he criticism. In those days we 
. our interna tional commitment5 could afford to sit back ano say, 
mg three h undred, C. G. begs, (::..nd we snp· in German¥ and Japan, and to "T his doesn' t concern us." Now 
port their plea) , that they take pencil in further the cause of Western d e · England is frankly on the point 
hand and VOTE if they have any sort of mocracy in every danger spot of bankruptcy. It is a physical 
· · th ll d . th over the gl-.be. impossibility for h er to support 
mterest m e next co ege yeac an m e They cannot do both. E ither troops in Greece and Palestine, 
responsibility they have in making it a the Republicans and Democrats or even to make up the terrific 
good one. give up the pretext that Amer· losses caused by the British oc-
i~ will play a lea.d ing part in cupafion in Germany. At long 
In regard to the fresh man cla ss we quote world affairs, and agree to let last the English government has 
from last year's editorial, "'50 has a real re- her return to a semi-isolationism, been forced to recogni ze the real 
sponsibility to the res't of the college to or they show more willingness spot she is in, and has presented 
.._ , to vote the sums necessary to an ultimatum to Cong ress. "E i· 
yote only when they know why 1,,hey re vo~- feed the hungry and shoulder ther you share the burden with 
mg the way they are. Talk to your big international responsibility. Ger- us, or Western Democracy must 
sisters meet the girls you're V\)ting for if man occupation troops ca nnot pull up its stakes all over the 
you ca~ but remember that you have been live. on air, nor ~n they de- world." 
' . ,, naz1fy and democratize well un- Here is the clear cut dilemma 
here for- a comparatively short time. If less they have some funds to do Congress must resolve one way 
you vote, vote thoughtfully and that goes as it with. Either we should do our or the other. 
well for ·sophomores juniors and seniors. job in Germany effectiv:ly, or In my mind there can only bE 
' go home and let the Russians do one answer. We e ither decide we 
----<O----- it. (For it is obvious Great Brit- want every hemisphere, but the 
NIGHT SHOULD FALL ain and France can do very little American one, communized, or 
News desires at all times to shed light on their own without American w e a1·e g enerous with our wealth 
upon campus subjects, t channel student financial backing.) n ow. 
thought, and to expose any action not in 
accordance with the college's high stand-
ards. But upon one subject News finds itself 
in the difficult position of straddling the. 
fence; we do not know how ' ,c:: ;:si;auu vu , ... 
Should there be, for various reasons, more 
light on campus at night? or should there 
be, for less various reasons, less light on 
campus? The opinion of t h e News Edito-
rial Board is divided, as seems to be cam-
pus opinion in general. However, there is 
some split along class lines; fresh men, only 
recently away from the protecting home 
abode, favor more light; seniors, using 
Pond's in vain as they watch the growing 
list of engaged friends, favor less light. 
Another suggested compromise calls for 
more light in strategic places, such as along 
the walk between the Infirmary and Davis, 
with less light over doorsteps. 
From an informal poll taken Saturday 
night among fifty men waiting hi various 
dormitories, the following results were tabu-
lated: ~ 
Fewer Lights ....... .. .. .... ....... .. .. ...................................... 88 % 
FREE PRESS 
Dear Editor: I raising scholarship funds for de-
Can't something be done about serving students knows, the cost 
changing the Wellesley. cheer? o~ ~ _Wellesley education is pro-
There is the ghastly prospect of h1b1tive to far too many. For 
going through another Tree Day :nany more who ?o come, th~re 
with "Tra-la-la!" Is there any is the cruel choice of buymg 
chance that you might run a books and wearing bobby socks, 
cheer contest, or something of the or of earmarking a sizeable por-
sort, to b ing Wellesley a little tion of their ~udget to the pur-
m ore up to date in the cheering chase of stockings. If, therefore, 
field? it is felt that nylons should be 
Hope so ! 
Dear Editor, . 
an essential item in the Welles-
Joan Newman •49 ley life, may I suggest .that the 
alumnae most interested in this 
problem establish a fund to sup-
It must be admitted that the call for 
peace has been sounded so often that its 
very phrases have become hackneyed. Yet 
the date of this letter put a little life into 
even our thoughts. The writer called on 
Congress to enact legislation to give our 
country a good system of defense. It is 
More Lights .................................... ..... .... .... . .. . .. ..... 2 % 
(he was waiting for his si$ter) 
Undecided ............... . ......... .. ................ .. ... .. .......... 10 % 
On only one point does there seem to be 
unanimity: Regardless of the decision of 
the lights on the campus itself, there should 
be less light in the ballroom. 
! was very pleased to read the ply stockings to all those girls 
lette.r published in News recently who cannot otherwise afford 
expressing the solicitude of a them? I estimate a trust fund 
former alumna concerning our yielding interest of approxi-
present collegiate styles. It's mately $12,000 a year would be 
gratifying to know that so many sufficient, but my economics is 
of our older Wellesley sisters are a bit shaky, and more accurate 
interested in maintaining the su- 1 figures could doubtless be achiev· 
preme value·s of Wellesley College ed. This is but one constructive 
which so preeminently consist in suggestion to meet this most 
tidy personal appearance:- the vital problem, and surely more 
wearing of nylon stockings, and ingenious ones will be proposed, 
the neat securing of stray wisps but le.t us take positive steps 
of hair. Since the present Welles- towards solving this problem, 
ley women will be the leaders of rather than allow it to become an 
tomorrow, one of our chief con· open sore, which will in time in-
cerns is appearing respectable, feet the most vital aspects of our 
and there again your correspon- college experience. 
dent touches our sympathies. Sincerely, 
But there is one big difficulty. Erna F. Schneider '48. 
As every woman concerned with (Conti nued on Page 4, Ool. 1) 
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Barn :Looks Back on Fifty Years 
Of Drama; Celebrates With Dance 
by P eg K96sler '49 
Barn will celebrate its 50-year three major productions, and, in 
run on the Wellesley campus with cooperation with T heatre Work· , 
a Barn Dance March 15 in Alum· sh0p, one·act play- in the Spring. ! 
nae Hall. Informal dress will be Barn audiences have ex~anded i 
urged so dancers will get into t he beyond the campus to include I 
gala mood, and a "caller" and members of the community of 
band from Harvard wm set t h e Wellesley a n d surrounding towns. ! 
pace. Barn members will receive P lays and pro5 rams are also ! 
a special rate of fifty cents for taken t <!I hosp itals by Barn mem- 1 
tickets; tickets for the rest of the bers. 
student body will e sold for Among the m a ny enthusiastic 1 
sixty cents on March 7-8. Barn members who have made ; 
Barn's history began with a their place in the dramatic ' 
crisis. A small group of students, I world are: Th elma Schnee, who ; 
who had tried their hand at has p layed .leads in The Corn ls 
"frolics" in t h e t oo-small-gym, . Green and T he W orld We Make 
had no p lace to put on their pro· on Br oa dway, has a ppeared in 
d uctions. T hen the college cows t he movies, a nd has written a 
died a nd left t h e barn to this en- pla y t o b e p roduced ; Anne 
t husiastic dramatic group. The R €vere, who has entered t he 
barn was 50' x 110' compared t o movies; Betty Bir dsall, who is 
t he gym's 40' x 60'. production assistant for Years 
E arly Programs Ago, Ruth Gor don's new comed y ; 
Ma y P itkin '95, formed t he idea Doris Du dley, who has played 
of t h e or ganizat ion- t o be the leads on t he st age and screen ; 
cen ter of social life a nd t9 "unify and Elsp eth E ric, star of stage 
t he college in t he realm of pla y."- and radio. 
The ir realm of play consist ed of Barn's aim is to give Wellesley 
dances, charades, soa p-bubble College "good theatre" a nd a lso 
parties, and living pictures. And give the girls who are wor k ing 
their first play, "The Love in t he organiaztion a chance t o 
Chase" by Sheridan Know les , learn thr ough doing. 
fea t m·ed such characters as Sir 
William Fond love, WilQ.rake, 
Tr ueworth , a nd ILash, the villain. 
Barn suffered a t emporary 
setback in 1905 .vhen girls taking 
the male parts were required to 
wear "bloomers" instead of t rous-
ers . (Shades of jeans!) About 
Bowdoin Joins 
Wellesley For 
twenty y ea1·s later, men from the L t V · 
Har·vard Dramat ic Association en en esperS 
saved t h e da y by taking the 
nlen's r oles. 
New Quarters 
Heat for the bar n was p rovided 
in response to the girls' first 
petition; it also gained money for 
fixing up the barn, making a 
stage, and footlights. In 1942 the 
players moved from the tradition· 
al "Barn" and 5et up their head· 
quarter s in Alumnae Hall where 
productions have become in-
c1'easing ly more elaborate, well· 
planned, and entertaining. Wit h 
all mod ern stage facilities, dress-
ing rooms, and backdrops, Barn 
has come a k 11g way from the 
player s who fought for the drama 
to be a ccepted on t h e Wellesley 
car:npus - g ir ls who began by 
e nact ing some German fairy 
t ales, by presenting an 9peretta 
for t he housewarming of Norum· 
bega , and by staging an or ig inal 
dramatiz~tion of "The Rose and 
the Ring." 
The annua l T ree Day pageant 
was once under the a u spices of 
Barn, and 1 cturers were provid-
ed to e·nlig hten the students 
about t he d rama. At that time 
Barn p roductions included for· 
mal, preten tious plays and infor · 
mal one-act pla ys , with a prtze 
for t he best original one-act play. 
In choosing their plays about 
twenty y ea rs ago, they showed an 
inclina tion for su ch contemporary 
writers as Barrie, Shaw, an<l 
Chekhov . 
Major Productions 
Barn's program now includes 
~~ 
So~· it "\\)~ 
SPRJNG EVENTS AT 
HATHAWAY HOUSE 
ART EXHIBIT.IONS 
John D. Aike n March 1-15 
Elizabe tlt Hunt 0 !1glon 2nd 
March 18-31 ! 
Kat·herine Mollison 
April 7-19 
Sophia Morr ill May 1-17 
am Charles May 20-31 
POETRY READINGS 
at four o ' clock ! ' 
F lorent:e Convene March 23 
t i Virginia Hunti.ngten 
1 
;I 
( Mrs . D. T.) April 2 7 . 
Faure's Requiem sung by the 
Wellesley College Choir and the 
Bowdoin Glee Club was the high· 
light of Lenten Vespers, p r esent-
ed in the Chapel Sunday, March 
2, a t 8 p .m. On Saturday, March 
8, the joint choirs wi11 give the 
same program at Bowdoin. 
After the organ p relude by 
Bach: Fantasie in C major, t he 
Bowdoin Glee Club sang Holy 
Lord by Bortniansky-Whithold 
and Crucifix by Lotti. Then t he 
BOwdoin College Chapel Choir 
offered Ave Verum, Cor pus by 
des Pres and Salvat ·ion B elong-
eth to Ou r God by Tch esnokov. 
For its numbers the W ellesley 
Choir gave De P r ofund is by 
Gluck , Looke Downe, 0 Lord by 
Byrd, and All B reathing L i f e, 
Sing and Praise Y e t he Lor d by 
Bach. 
Following another or g an selec-
tion, Adagio in A M inor by Bach, 
the chor uses combined to sing 
the Faure Requiem. This con· 
s ist ed of chora l divisions wit h 
solos: I I n troit et K yrie, II Or-
f ertoire, baritone solo: J ack Du n-
lap '48, III Sanctus, IV P ie J esu, 
soprano solo : Dorothy Rose '48, 
V Agnu s D ei , VI L ib erta M e, bar-
itone solo : Jack Dunlap '48, VII 
In Paradisium. 
To finish the program , Mary 
Crowley, the organist , pla yed 
Bach's Fugue in G major. Fred-
eric 'i'illotson conducts the Bow· 
<loin Glee Club, and Marga ret M. 
Winkler is conductor of the W el· 
lesley College Choi r. 
- --o---· 
Dr. Claren ce Craig 
_J Will Deliver l ,ecture 
O n J esu s, Eschaology 
Dr. Clarence Tucker Craig, Pro-
fessor at the Yale Divinity 
School, will deliver a lecture o;.. 
"The Eschatolog ical Elem ent in 
the T eachings of J esus" on March 
19 at 8 p .m . in P endleton. The 
lecture is sponsored by the D e· 
partment of Biblical Histor y , and 





to t he nation's le.adlng 
orchestras 
• New Faculty Face Camera, Classes !CA Offers 
I 
Conference 
I On Vocation 
..._ ew Faculty a re, left to rig h t : Mrs . F rances B. S tout, Chem-
i try D ep a rtment; Auguste AnJ;les, Depa r tm ent of French ; 
Carlos Bousono, De part ment of Spa nish; John R . WiJliams , 
Department of Political Science. 
The Christian Vocations Con-
ference, sponsored by Ch ristian 
Association, the P lacement Office, 
a nd t h e Stu dent Volunteer Move -
m en t , w ill be h eld in Ag ora, W ed-
nesday, March 12. F ollowing a 
tea from 3:30 to 4 p.m. , a panel 
of speakers w ill discuss "S um-
mer Jobs with t he Church." Out-
side speakers will be Mrs. Eliz-
abeth D odds f r om American 
Friends Service Committee. and 
Miss Barbara Arnold, who is con-
nected with the Student Chr is -
tian Movement. The following 
Wellesley girls will also take 
part: Mary A~ice Cary '48, N a ncy 
Bartram '48, Marjory R ice '48, 
J ean McCouch '49. 
Mario Bacchelli W ill L ecture On 
Print Mak ing and Human Thought 
Marga ret P enning '49, is in 
charge of a buffet s upper t o b e 
served in Ag or a a t 6 :15. From 
7 : 30 t o 9 p .m . another panel of 
speakers will discuss "Life Work 
in the Church." They will in-
clude Mi.;5s Phyliss Alen, Travel-
ing Secretary in Boston of S.V. 
M.; Miss Edith Lowry, from the 
Home Missions Council of North 
Ame rica; and a speaker on for-
eign miss ions, who will be an-
nounced later. 
By Polly Platt '118 
Ma r io Bacche lli, noted artist in I Venice, has held pub1ic exhib_i· 
oil pa inting, t empera , ~a ter tions of his wor ks in 1922 1930 
color and e tch~ng, wi~l d~scuss 1932 1934 1936 1938 1940. ~ubli~ 
"The Art of Prmt-Malnng m the ' ' ' ' 
History of Human Thought", exhibitions were also held by t h e 
W ednesday, March 12, a t 8:15 Quadr iennale Nazionale, in Rome, 
p .m . in the Art Lecture Room. in 1933, and 1937. The confer ence is open to all 
members of the college oom-
muni ty. 
The lecture will b e sponsored by 
the Departments of Art and 
Ita lian. 
• Since October, 19li5, Mii. Bae· 
chelli has lived in the United 
Sta tes , lecturin g at the Museum 
of the Rhode Island School of 
Design, Providence, R . I., and at 
Harvar d University. 
Attract.ed by Impressionists 
Born at Bologna, Italy, in 1893, 
he registered in his early youth 
at a German Academy, Kar l-
sruhe Baden, where Hans Thoma 
was t eaching. · Later, strongly 
attracted by the Impressionists, 
he went to P aris while still very 
young, turning to Renoir for ad-
vice. The g reat revolutionary 
painter encouraged h im t o copy 
in museums and to d raw from 
the nude in an academy. H e 
followed Renoir 's a dvice, con-
tinuing his study f eely. Mea n-
while, he adhered to the teach-
ings of the Impressionists, by 
s eeking d ir ect ins pira t ion in na-
ture. 
Mr. Bacchelli joined the ad-
vanced a r,tistic movem ents in t he 
y ears precea ·1 g t he first Wor ld 
v..·a r. After the war, he went t o 
live in Rome, contributing to 
newspapers and magazines as a n 
a r t critic. Jn 1923 he went t o 
Sout h America , where he re-
mained for five years, con tinu-
ing · his wor k as a painter and 
critic. 
T au gh t Painting 
On his return to Italy in 1926, 
he abandoned all critical <1.nd 
journalistic activity, seeing t hat 
t his could not have been \!Ort· 
t inued wi thout grave com-
p romises. From then until t he 
outbreak of World War II, he 
worked in Flor ence, P isa, Leg-
horn and Venice, principally 
painting views of squares, 
str eets, and canals . From 19:-S5 
until 1940, he taught painting in 
the Academy of Fine Arts in 
Florence. _ 
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Exhibitions 
P er so)lal exhibitions of Mr. 
La T ertulia Presents 
Cervantes Entremes 
La Cu eva de Salamanca 
Bacchelli's works wer e held in 
Bologna in 1922; in Rome, 1923; 
in San Paolo, Brazil, 1924; in 
Buenos Aires, 1925, 1926, 1927, 
1928; in Paris a t. the Bernheim 
Jeune, 1929; in Leghorn, 1930; An entremes entitled La Ciiev n 
in Milan at t he Barbaroux J al- de Salam~nca, by Miguel de Cer-
lery, 1931, 1933; in Floren~e at vantes, will p~ovide the progra~ 
the Bellini Gallery 1933 . . M ·· for t he m eetmg of La Tertuha 
Ian at the Gi / 'G1~1 .1: ,~ to be held March 11 at 7: 30 in 
1 . . ~n errar a er.: • Shak espeare. C I u b p resident 938, 1942, 111 New york at the Flicka Cla r k '47 and Dottie Hund-
Acquavella Gallery m 1946 and ley '48, who are in charge of the 
1947. p rogram, have selected t h is ex-
T he following museums have 
bought Mr. Bacchelli 's work: t he 
Museo Nacional de Bel1as Arte-3, 
Buenos Aires ; t he Galleria d'-
Arte , · Moderna Florence; the 
Galleria d'Arte Modern~ Bolog-
na ; the Galleria d 'Arte Moderna 
Milan ; the GaHeria N azional~ 
d'Arte Moderna , Rome; The 
Metropoli tan Museum of Art 
New York. ' 
ample of Cervant'.es' work in hon-
or of the q uatricentennial of his 
birth, which takes place this 
yea r. 
The entremes, a short farce 
designed to be performed be· 
tween the acts of a play, is one 
of the characteristic forms of 
Spanish writing. The m eeting 
is open to all students of Span· 
ish and refreshments will b f'! 
served. 
STAGE 
H ear tsong, new play by Arthur Laurent. Pre-Broadway 
showing. Through Mar ch 15 WILBUR 
The Gl,ass M enagerie, final Theatre Guikl play. Through 
March 22. St a r ring Pauline Lord PLYMOUTH 
The Chocolate Soldier, modern revival. Final 
week OPERA HOUSE 
Call M e M i ster, through March 15 SHUBERT 
Rubinstein, Sun. aft., March 9 SYMPHONY .HALL 
IN PROSPECT 
Metropolitan Opera, March 20 to 29 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek, " new George Abbot m usical, with 
Nancy Walker, · Billy Redfield. Opening March 11 for 
three weeks 
"The Red Mill" with Dorothy Stone, Martha Errolle, Jack 
Whiting. Opening 1Varch 17 
"Heyday," a new comedy by Roscoe Karns, wit h Mary Wickes, 
John Crav!!;n . Open ing March 17 
Ballet Russe de Mon te Carlo, for one week beginning April 21 
H eifetz, Sun. aft., Mar ch 23 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRln SHOP 
34 Church Street Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS : 9:30 to 5 :30 Tel Wei. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
NO CANCE LLATIONS 
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'Follies,' The Mullei , Miss Roche Mr. ~fcMullen Sartre's Existentialist School 
Talks to Barn Called 'Unhealthy' but Ephemeral Make Shafer·Center of Tradition 
About Theatre ~Y Dot Mott '48 
"Don't send my girl to Sever- days. It was carried on last vear "Jean-Paul Sartre's E·x1·stent1'a l- · 
an 
" th d · th ' d "' she believes that it does not and 
By Vira de Sherbui"n '48 
ce, e ymg mo er sa.1 , by members of ~48, on whom t he 
t b h h 
"T'h T h . t Off B d a ist school is J·ust a passing fad, a· will ·not influence a great p art 
no ecause s e ad anything desirability of continuing said )•e ea ·er · r oa way 
· t s t h t · f · M craze of the moment. It is no of the people "It i·s rather a 
agams everance, but, as en- produc~ion was duly impressed. was e op1c o r. Frank Mc- · 
t husiastic Shaferites will tell Shaferites feel quite certain, ,48 Mullan's lecture sponsored by more representative of the thing for minds to play with." you, because her last prayer was says, t hat '49 will likewise be Barn Tuesday, March 4. Head thought of the French people to· She spoke of a new turn towards 
for her daughter to be sent to so impressed as to undertake to D irector of the Drama Depart- day t han is Forever Amber a "sanity" endorsed by . great 
Shafer where· the Mullein is Lord , entertain their big sisters on ment at Yale and P r ofessor\of picture of American morals," French thinkers now returning· 
Miss Roche is Mama, and the Tuesday evening of Genei·al Play P roduction, Mr. McMullan agreed Mlles. M a r i e -He l en e from co n c en t rat i o n camps 
copper valance over the window Week. will be on the faculty of the • ew Pauly, and Jacqueline D elobel of throughout Europe. 
on the right side of the fi replace . Of course lo make college life Drama School at Wellesley th i. s the Department of French. They L itera-cy Trend 
falls on the floor whenever any- good, there's nothing like a HeaC: summer. described the deeply pes!Simistic Others • think of J ean-Paul 
one brushes against the curtains. of House with a sense of humor; Mr. McJ:r1:ullan's varied experi- moYement as one of those un- Sartre's movement more as a 
Catharine, the head maid, who in fact, there's no one like Miss ence in the field of drama in- healthy reactions that generally literary than philosophical trend. 
has watch~d Shaferites come and Roche, a Wellesley alumna who eludes the· position of Director spring up after a war. mric Bentley, in the New · York 
go for thirty.five years, remem- has been "through it all" her· at Stratford-on-Avon last sum- Sartre, who maintains that Times Book Review Section, re-. 
bers all the episodes in the his- self, Shaferites will t ell you. Dur- mer. A Major in the Spef'ial Existentialism is a positive mod- ports on the, first book by thi.s 
tory of the house. Things ap- ing exam week they can always Service Division of the Armv ern humanism d espite its origins leader to appear in America. It 
parently have never been the count on her to sympathize with · during the war he direct('~} in the pessimism of Heidegger contains two plays, The Flies and 
same since the first year when them: many Army productions. He ha s and the theology of Kierkegaard, No E x it in which Sartl'e pro-
the girls arrived to find Cathar- My m emory's like a spider w eb served ·also as Director of tr.e exerts a very "bad influence over pounds his views on man as 
ine hunting for the linen the That holds bright joys like Drama Department at Stephens young minds" according to Mlle. having no fixed nature, on his 
nainters still working in th~ din- drops of dew, p l s t· , College, H ead of the Summer au y. peaking of his disciples. con mual d e.finition of h imself in 
mg room, and nine inexperienced With here and there an awful · t• H maids from northwestern Can- rent School of r rama at the Jni- sh e said, "The less they under- ac ion. e believes that "a man is 
d Th versity of Vermont and Direc~or stand, the more they admire his his life and nothing else." It is 
a a. e major activity of the Where whole great weeks have f th S · ' - h "l h " B th Mll p 1 this -...iew of fife as a series of 
maids kept the H ead of House fallen throug h. o e ummer Theater at Prov- P i osop y. o e . au y 
Miss Lester, on the run. The; Impartial Observer incetown. . and Mlle. Delobel emphasized the paradoxes, of man as n.ever being 
used to go out on the fire escape An impartial observer in dis- quick decline of Existentialism able to get near the Truth, that 
and wave to the motormen on putes between the students and in French public interest. has a greater ho1d -on the youth 
the trolleys that ran on Central faculty-residents, Miss Roche just More Jobs of Not Understood than any other group in France. 
Street; and Miss Lester used to looke4 on calmly the night Miss "It was ve1·y inter esting to me," In the latter part of March, 
go out on the fire escape and Maule was hanged in effigy in Mlle. Pauly went on to say, "to Mlle. Simone ·de Beauvoir, friend 
try to compete wlth the motor· the dining r oom. ~ut she rose '46 Graduates watch the little French school· and inspirer of Sartre, will speak 
men for attention. graciously to the occasion the uoys on their way home from at Wellesley. Having taught at 
I n° ug te J Sh n1"ght L"/ f d h · classes stopping in front of one one time in the Lycee Moliere, . ... ura s r. ow i e was oun _ angmg Sociology Majors 
Although Shafer has its -share from the ceiling of the dining Allen, Marie: S tudent at Katha- of the cafes frequented by Mr. Mlle. de Beauvoir obtained an 
of distinguished alumnae {in- room after she had spent the rine Gibbs School, Boston. Sartre, talking at great length in "agregee" in Philosophy. She will 
eluding Winnie Pierce •38 who past day -and a half accusing terms of t h e ne-w philosophy, u n doubtedly exhibit different b d f Batchelder, Josephine: Re- h" h th · ld · f th h ld b Mll ferried planes between the Unit- every o y o having .a ppropri· w ic ey cou not possibly views rom ose · e y e. 
t d ·t " Lool L f search Assistan t, Dr. Hoot~n, d t d " Sh t· d t h p l d Mll D l b l b se ed States and Australia during a e l . < on i e with un ers an . e men 1c11e e au y an e. e o e , ecau 
the war and used to shoot at th<> .. friendly eyes," said Miss R oche Harvard College, Ca m b rid ge, r ecent popularization of Existen· of her pr ominent position in the 
h · f t ' Massachusetts . · t t · t o dietitian out of her window with er eyes as ened u pon t he dang- tialism as a factor in its ultimat e E x is en ia hs school. Mlle. e· 
1. · "C t t Carroll, E lizabeth : T eacher of ·h ·l t' · f b k Mil d · ' a pea gun), it is more proud of mg magazine. as ou little a nrn 1 a 10n. "It is not good or lo e l spo e of e. ·e Beauvoir s 
its hand in inaugurating Junior hat es. J ust love L ife with all Second Grade, Kent Place School, the welfare of the country . The Tous les 8 ommes Sant Mortels, 
Show than of anything else. That your hea rts. Life reciprocates." Summit, New J ersey. French are t oo realistic and logic- L'Invitee, and Le Sang D es 
venerable tradition was begun in Miss Roche and Catharine hav" Elder, Miriam: Gr adua te S tu- al a p €ople t o hold on to such be- Autres as typical -expressions of. 
1938 by Shafer girls. "A wild different opinions about life i; dent in Consumer Educa tion Uni· · liefs for long." t h e s upr eme pessimism of the 
gang!" says Catharine. Shafer when t h e Navy was living versity of 10'-Ya, Iowa City, i owa. Touching on its passing natu re, m ovement. 
But in its own right Shafer is in the quad. "It was wonder- F orthoffer, Nancy: Studen t in 
a Hall of tradition. Chief among ful," says Catharine, "but the Management T raining at Rad· 
its unique customs is the initia - curtains weren't always drawn ... cliffe College, Cambridge, Mass-
tion of new residents of the dorm And that, acor d ing to Miss achusetts. 
ii1to the sisterhood of the Mul- Roche, was the trouble. K endall, Jane S.: Business Rep-
lcin each year. In an impressive Navy Morale 1 resentative, New E ngla nd Tele-
ceremony that pays homage to Once a Head of H ouse came phone & Telegraph Com pany, 
t he Lord Mullein, the Keeper of to her and asked her t o searcn I Boston. · 
the Duster is appointed and new Shafer for an "exhibitionist" who Mayhew, Prudence: Student a t 
r11embers of the sisterhood invokE ~as distur~ing the Navy drill Katharine Gibbs ::>chool, Boston. 
the bles~ings of the North wind. m ~he i:iornmgs. Miss R oche in· Morse, Content D .: Secretary to 
the Ea.st wind, the South wind quired mto t he sit uation and dis· Librarian, Temple University, 
a nd the West wind. Then each co-Vered t !1at two early risers P hiladelphia , P ennsylvania. -
new member is presented with were . castm~ sha dows on t heir P otgeiter, Reka : Special Teach-
a mullein leaf in token of the ve_netian bl~nds that had in- er in Mission School, U tah. 
ignominy in the basement of tngued the interest of . Company f otter, Nancy: Assista nt in 
r,.fallein's pl'otection of Shafer':; A and lowered Navy morale. Testing Departm en t , Veterans 
daughters who rescued him from Company A had told Company Administration Cambridge Mass· 
Norumbega and gave him a plac" B ; Company B had bribed Com- achusetts. ' ' 
of honor. - pany A to chai:ige place~ with Rechsteiner E lea nor: S tudent 
Sh f them one mornmg, bu t m t he . ' . . 
a er F ollies meantime Company A arranged m Mana~ement T r a u:ung Cours~ 
A custom that bids fair to be - through channels t h th at Radcliffe, Cambridge, Mass-
come a tradition is the annual light not go on in ~he ~t~res: achusetts. . . . 
production of Shafer Follies bv ing room on that particular So_uthworth , Carolme: ~arnecr. 
the sophomores during General morning, and Company B's mo- ~1ltban~, Barbara: _Jum?r Ex· 
Week. This musical and dra- rale suffered. ammer, Liberty Mutual Life In-
matic extravaganza was started And that is all that can be surance Company, Boston. 
by m embers of the class of 1947 divulged of Shafer to those who Wolens , Dorothy: Married. 
~~u b~~ng _a~ hour . of joy and ar~ alien to the sisterhood. The Spanish Majors 
. g . er rn o t_he lives of their rest is sacred unto those who Donegan, Barbara: Working in 
big sisters durmg their dar kest have invoked the four winds. mother's gift shop. 
Free Press -
(Con tinued from Pa.ge 2) 
Dear Editor: -
The recent juni·oi- class meet-
ing, held to vote on the plans of 
the Junior Prom. was conducted 
in a manner which we found most 
o(fensive. Our "bjections were 
not so much to the results of t he 
meeting as to the power politics 
employed in r unning it. The 
question in our minds is whether 
the class or the prom committee 
decides major Prom issues- the 
· date, the Grand March, the 
patrons and the chaperones. 
The use of pressure in presid· 
ing over class voting implies ou'r 
inability to decide on the ques· 
tions brought to a vote, and we 
. resent that implication. 
At this class meeting, not even 
the required quorum was present. 
To us this is an indication that 
juniors ·as a whole should take a 
greater interest in ' their class 
business, because, only in that 
way, might we stop pressure 
tactics and dir ct our own Prom. 
Ten Juniors. 
MORRIS 
Tailor - Cleanser - Furrier 
All w0t·k done on lhe premises: 
Free Call aml Delivery ervice! 
. ..:.61 Central St., ":"el. Wei. 3427 
,..~,.. 
Dyer, Madeline L. : . Research 
Assistant in Inter-American Law, 
Dr. Charles H . Smiley University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
w·u n· E 1· bor, Michigan . 
. 
1 ISCU~S C 1pses Long, · Constance: Teacher of 
Dr. Charles H. Smiley of English, Mission School, Guadala-
Brown University will lecture to jora, Jolisca, Mexico. · 
students of Astronomy 101 Fri- McMasters, Janet: Teacher of 
day, March 7, at 10:40 in 139 s h F h H · th S . . panis and renc , ouse m e 
_age, o~ his observations of va- Pines, Norton, Massachusetts. 
nous eclipses of the sun. He will I · 
~lso tell about his plans for go- --------------
mg to South America to observe I B . · L d 
t he total solar eclipse which will saac urste1n ea s 
take place May 20. Such eclipses Discussion on Zionism 
are rare and usually of short 
duration; this one will last for 
five minutes, an unusually long 
eclipse, · and is expected to afford 
a good opportunity for studying 
the surroundings of the sun. 
Dr. Smiley is professor of as-
tronomy at Brown and director 
of the Ladd Observatory. 
Isaac Burstein spoke to mem-
bers of the Jewish S tudy Group 
on the present situation in Pal-
estine, and led a d iscussion on 
Zionism, Sunday, February 23. 
A native ralestinia:r.i, Mr. Bur-
stein was graduated. from the 
Hebrew University at Jerusalem 
and is now studying at Harvard. 
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK 
CHECKING and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
TRAVELERS CHECKS 
Member FDIC 
....... ... ......... 
Pe~k, E linor: Traveling Feliow-
:ship for · Vocational Counseling , 
P resbyterian Board of C!lristian 
Education. 
Spindler, Margery: Editorial 
Assistant, "Country Books," 
Armco International Corp., . Mid-
dletown, Ohio. 
our 
J11ch a young hearted .suit 
Zoology l\lajors 
Br own, P atricia: Editorial As-
sistant, W . B. Saunders Publish-
ers, P h iladelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Curran, Catherine A.: Student 
at Simmons College, Boston . 
Dodd, Mary Louise : Elemen-
tary Teacher, Birch \¥altham 
School, N ew York City. 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5) 
. . . done in pale pearl gray 
f Jannel, its square little 
jacket cropped 1hort and cttrved I 
away in front over match slim _ f 
Jkirt ... double or nothing on the 
buttonJ and pockets and wonderful 





CO .Hl'tl U 1" ITY 
PLAVDOl'SE 
Well~sley Hills 
~Fri-:.s;;,.- - March 6-7-8 
Rosalind Rus ell in 
"SI TER KENNY" , 
-Also--
A Wah Di n~y Revue 
§;;;;:,,;;u WeJ. March 9-12 
Dennis ·Morgan - Jack Carson 
· in 
"THE TIME, THE PLACE & 
THE GIRL'' 
-Also--
Zane G1·ey' · "SUNSET PASS" 
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Jean Parte - Jackie Moran 
"BETTY CO·ED" 
FRI. - SAT. MARCH 7-8 
Loretta Young - David Niven 
"PERFECT MARRIAGE" 
George Raft · Lynn Bari 
"NOCTURNE" 
SUN. - MON. MARCH 9-10 
Joan ·Crawford - John GarfieM 
"HUMORESQUE" 
Maggie and Jiggs 
"BRINGING UP FATHER" 




Jack Haley - Ann Jeffries 
"VACATION IN RENO" 
' 
FRAMING HA~ 
Mat. 2:00 Eves. 6:30 
NOW thru SATURDAY 
JAl\'IES STEWAR'.f 













"Susie Steps Out'' 
With DAVID BRUCE 
Hand Detailed Slips 
front Puerto Rico 
·5.98 
· You'll really welcome bock the exqu isite embro idery, 
rich texture, delicate loveliness of these hand de tai led # 
slips from Puerto Rico . 
• • 
Remember them? Slips so beautiful you will wish you 
could wear them where they would show. Through these 
lsot years we've hod o few at a time. BUT NOT FOR 
FIVE YEARS, such a harvest of glory. 
These luxurious slips ore designed in fine qua Ii ty royon 
crepe in teo rose , gardenia white, or blue bill. Sizes 
32 to 38 . 
.. •-
Come in and see them today. 
Buy seve~al. Buy for g ifts . Buy for yourself. 
'4 ~WELLESLEY 
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E .. C. Kirkland 
Tells Story of 
Railroad Men 
Miss Elliot to /)iscuss 
Positions in Recreation 
At Meeting 1'omorrow 
" Opportunities in the Fi.elds of 
Physical Education and Recrea-
"Every young man, except the tion" will be the subject of a 
locomotive engineer's son, is in- discussion led by Miss Elliott, 
terested in railroads," said Pro- Ch.airman of the Department or 
fessor Edwa.rd C. Kirkland of 
Bowdoin College, the Katherine Hygiene and Physical Education 
Coman lecturer for 1947, in an March 7 at 4: 40 in the Rec build-
effort to explain his enthusiasm ing. The m eeting, which will 
for railroads. R ecently he has take_ place in the upsta'irs club 
b een doing research in his spec- r oom, wiU be ope n to all inter-
ial field of interest, New England ested students. 
railroads. 
The discussion will stress the In his Sf;>eech, ''The New Eng-
land Railroad Capitalist: A Pro- many openings for jqbs which 
file," Professor Kirkland present- are available at present in pub-
ed a group of repre_sentative lie and private schools, Y.W.C. 
facts that he had compiled by se- A.'s, recreation centers, camps, 
lecting what he oonsidered the colleges and· univ~rsities. Atten-
one hundred leading New Eng· tion will also be drawn to the 
land capitalists. The resulting excelle?t salaries now being of-
composite reveals that a large ife_red in t~ese fields. Th~ staff 
majority of the pioneers came will ~xplam_ the opportumty. to 
from the flelds of foreign com- combme a Llberal ~rts educat~on 
m erce, domestic trade, and New and Health,. Physical Education 
England inciustry. "However," a nd Rec~eat10.n courses through 
said P r ofessor Kirkland, "by 1880, the .Hygiene five year cou:se. 
it became clear in the railroad Light refreshments will be 
. . . served. Member s of the depart-
world that railroads were recrmt- t M . Ell" tt M H d 
· th · th h d men , iss io , ..i: rs. owar , 
mg eir own m en- ey a Miss Sprag ue and M~ss Kaemp-
come of age~ " fer, will act as hostesses. 
Non-Boston Capitalists 
Boston was not the breeding 
place of these capitalists as might 
be expected. Salem, -Springfield, 
Providence, Newport had their 
share while the "immense ma-
jority of these came from small 
towns of the back country." 
"I hope," he continued , "that 
none of you .are Daughters of the 
AmeriC:an R evolution for, if s o, 
I am about to .confirm some of 
your ideas. Not a single railroad 
capitalist ·was an immigrant or 
the son of an immigrant or the 
grandson ·of .an immigrant." With 
this background, the creation of 
railroad dynasties would be ex-
pected, but Professor Kirkland 
pointed ·out that the descent of 
ability could not be assured in 
any .family. 
tics. "To understand the close 
intertwining of politics and the 
railroads," commented Professor 
Kirkland, "we must consider to 
what extent politicians were rail-
roadmen as well as to what ex-
tent these capitalists were poli-
ticians." 
In an analysis of the motives 
for entering the railroad field, he 
foun d not only a desire for 
money and the spirit of competi-
tion but also a feeling of pride. 
He quoted Joseph E. Sheffield, 
one of the leading railroad capi-
tal\sts, who wrote that his chief 
desire was "'to leave a herit-..ge 
of achievement to which his chil-
Extended Interests dren could look with pride and 
Interests of these capitalists pleasure'." 
extended to religion, politics, and 
hor ticultural societies. "Their re- Professor Kh~~land remarked 
ligion th€.Y regarded as their -0wn that if his lecture sounded too 
business,- their- politics they much like a portrait of The Lat$ 
could not cqpceal." Three· to one, George Apley, jt. was "simply an-
they were Republicans. Th;ey I other illustratlon tliat nature 
were actively interested in poli- imitates art." 
Dr. Albert Coe 
Preaches From 
Zachariah ext 
"There is need in this compli-
cated world of a . new spiritual-
ity," stated Dr. Albert B. Coe, 
in his sermon Sunday, Maroo 2, 
in the Houghton Memorial Chap-
el. Taking as his text Zachariah 
4:6, "'Not by might, nor by pow-
er but by my Spirit' saith Jah -
weh of Hosts," Dr. Coe went on 
to describe the new spirituality, 
which, he claimed, i~ the only 
means to salvation. 
"If we are going to have a new 
spirituality in this world o f sci-
ence and the movements of the 
n~asses," he declared, "we must 
have a more literate r eligion. 
People don't know t he meaning 
of. the sacraments." Citi:gg Bap· 
tism as one example of this ig-
norance he said, "The cleansing 
power of Christ in our lives is 
symbolized by the water. Most 
people think Baptism is a magic 
formula for getting into heaven." 
"We need to become d eeply in-
terested in things that expound, 
that explain the Bible for u s," 
he continued, blaming this form 
of illiteracy partially on the m in-
isters who have not taught the· 
ology and partially on the peo-
ple, who seem to lack interest in 
the deep things of the spirit. 
Demand of Religion 
"Religion for all of us has a 
demand in it," Dr. Coe stated, 
emphasizing the need to ~ obey 
this demand as a second aspect 
of the new spirituality. "Reli-
gion must give us a succor and 
a lift," he continued, "But it 
must also call us forth to do 
God's work." 
"Thirdly,'' he said, "We must 
dare to believe. We must be· 
lieve that God is operative in the 
world, that Christ is in the world 
as God operative in man, and 
that you can be found even 
through grace of God, and saved 
as unto salvation." 
Describing the three main rea· 
sons for the a bsence of such a 
spirituality, Dr. Coe declared 
that power keeps us from it. 
"Man," he said, "has an 'ought' 
and a 'can.' He has developed 
his 'can,' but overlooked · his 
'ought.' Materially, in educa-
tion, science, and agriculture, we 
have developments of which W f! 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 
LE CERCLE DU LIVRE DE FRANCE 
• 
JOIN NOW ond receive ovr 
MjRCH SElECTIO~ 
,RIX ltENAUDOT 
"l·• Vallee heureuse .. 
b)' Julff lt•Y 
ond g•t 
A/Js()/11tely Free 
(The French Book Guild) 
BRINGS YOU THE LATEST ANO BEST FRENCH BOOKS, 
QUICKLY, INEXPENSIVELY .. . AND FREE BOOK DIVIDENDS 
To di stribute the newest Frenf h Books-in French-without d~lay, is the 
aim of Le .Cerde du livre de France (The French Book Guild) . ~ach 
month, manu scripts and proofs arc submitted to us. Our boa~d o~ eduors 
ihen selects the book mos t likely to please you . Each selecuon 1s brand 
new ... has never been publi shed before. You read ii while it is still a 
best seller in France. 
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR MEMBERSHIP. Ahhough our sclenions 
will generally retail for S2.so ·or more, members will never pay more than 
$1.7 5 per book (plus 14~ for postage and h~l]?ling) .. You get ~ne gih 
boo k with \'our first selection .. . and an add1t1onal gift book w11h each 
41h seleciion. In one vear vou receive 16 French Best Sellers ••• and pay 
for only lZ ••. a dividend of 331/;%-
• Your book is shipped from 
Fran<;£ while s till new .. • 
often be(ore publifation. 
• "l' ou get each book for less 
than · retail rost ... plus boo k 
dividends of 331; 3 % ! 
•You ~et the besi selle rs o f 
France mailed directly 10 ynur 
home: 
673 Broodway, N. Y. .............._ 
PltlX GONCOUltl ~
.. Hi$toire d ' un ,foit_d:ivtrs.. LE CERCLE DU LIVR E DE FRANCE 
Tel : O"chCHd 4-6300 
by J .• J. Gcwher 
-;A-;~;;.~-c-~;~;;~;o-o-;;---~--------... SPONSORS and 
LE CE RCLE DU LIVRE DE FRANCE. DEPT. I EDITO RI AL ADVISORS 
673 Bn.udwJ y. New Y 1- rk 12. N. Y. I 
Pl~"se enr•>ll me 25 a member ol Le C:ercl< J u J.ivrt de FrlnCe. I und.er- I 
sta.n d t ha t f "m to receive, absolutely fru .. a copy_ o f " Hi stoire d"un flit d ;ve rs" I 
by J.-J. Gautie1 lnd .<'I I 11ther membush1 p privtleges as w ell · as bo nus book.s. 
I ag ree to pu rch~se eHh month's sclect i<>n fo r a year at the spenal membersh ip I 
pri<e of $ 1.n (Hh (phis 14~ for pos tage .:ind hand ling). Every t ime my put· I 
ch.ase of Gu ild sde-t iu11 tot,)$ fo11r I understand I am entitled to a bonus I 
buok without cha1ge. 






Julien Gre<n . Author 
fran~ois Mauriac. de l"Acad~inie fran~aitc 
Charles Boyer 
Pror. Mauri ce Edgar Coindreau , Princeton Unit'. 
Prof. D ' Elbert Keeftan, New Yock Un ive rsity 
Prof. Andre Morize, Har.rare~ University 
Prof. Justin M. O "Brien, Columbia Univcrsicy 
Prof. Henri Peyre. Yale Unh•ersicy 
Richard de Rochemonf ••. M.arcla ol Time·· 
Mn. John S. Sandifer, Jr. 
President. Ju n ior Conuniuff 
Com~iucc of Frencb-Aracric:aft Wives 
Exchange of Ideas is Objective 
Of Student-Worker· Weekend 
by Corinne Katz '49 
"To give college students and 
industrial workers a chance to 
learn about and understand each 
oth~r's ideas and attitudes 
through informal discussion" ·-
this is t he purpose of the Stu-
dent-Worker Week-end which ihe 
Hudson Shore Labor School ~-m 
hold from April 18 to 20. 
B€rt Epstein '47 who, with 
Angie Mills '47,' spent last sm~­
mer as undergraduate assistant 
at the school, explains that W el-
lesley can send, at most, three 
girls to this conference. Since 
registration closes on April 1 
and places are filled in order· of 
application, those interested 
.should see Bert a t once and send 
in their letters. 
Oldest Workers' School 
The oldest resident school for 
workers in the United States, the 
Hudson Shore Labor School just 
passed .its twenty-fifth anni-
versary year in 1946. The school 
began at Bryn Mawr in 1921, as 
the Byrn Mawr _Summer School 
for Women Workers in Indus-
try. In 1939, the school moved 
to West Park, Kingston, N . Y. 
of Kingston, N. Y. 
"While the week-end is hardly 
equal in value to the whole sum· 
mer, it gives a . taste of the 
school, with its atmosphere and 
its contacts, to those wno cannot 
become undergraduate assist-
ants," Bert pointed out. The 
first experimental week-end last 
May was such a success that the 
school has · established two week-
ends annually-spring and fall-
which are rapidly beeoming tra-
ditional. 
No Major R equirement 
"You don't need to be an Eco- I 
nomics major . to attend,'' she 
continues. For the October con-
ference, rNancy Pollock '47, Mia 
Chandler '47, Angie, and Ber-t 
were present. Bert was also on 
the planning committee for the 
April meeting. • 
With a proportion of five col-
lege students to three workers, 
the opening session of the April 
week-end on Friday afternoon 
will deal with "The When, Why, 
and How of Labor Unions." In 
the evening the students and 
workers will have an opportunity 
t o become acquainted. On Sat-
urday the n orning meeting will 
be a panel discussion led by \!Ol-
lege students on "Recent Labor 
Legislation." 
Cooperative Weekend 
The whole week-end will run 
on a cooperative basis, like the 
school itself, with a rotation sys-
tem of drying dishes and waiting 
on table. 
From four to six, stud~nts 
and workers will discuss infor-
mally the question of "College 
Students Meeting Workers." ''We 
hope all kinds of prejudices will 
come out in the open during this 
period," says Bert. After dinner, 
the Labor representatives v;ql 
lead a panel on "Human Rela-
tions in Industry." The t)1.eme 
of the Sunday morning session 
has not been d e.finitely chosen. 
in the afternoon, those present 
will discuss and evaluate the 
week-end. 
Bert says that the undergradu-
ate assistants have generally in-
cluded at least one WellesJey 
girl. This year the applications 
for such positions must be sent 
by April 4_ Usually the school 
takes only those who have com-
pleted. their junior year, but oc-
casionally i t chooses a sopno-
more. Anyone interested in ap-
plying may see Bert, Angie, or 
Mrs. Taber of the Department 
of Economics, who was formerly 
director of the school. 
Wellesley and Harvard 
Play T ogeth ec In Join t 
Orchestral Con cer t 
Wellesley and Harvard Orches· 
tras combined to present a con· 
cert last Sunday afternoon, 
March 2. Mr. Harry Kobialka of 
Wellesley and Mr. Malcolm 
Holmes of Harvard were joint 
conductors at the· performance. 
The program included the 
Coriolan Overture by Beethoven, 
Three Dances from the opera The 
Bartered Bride by Smetana, and 
Symphony No. 28 by Mozart. 
Tbm is a y<>un_g lady ttamed Rita, 
'Jhe boys arc all dyit19 to #ltrl-a. 
Sht dresses with cart 
J=rom her IO!s lo ber .hair, 
Sbe's as smart a11d as sharp as 
she's swut-al 
SHI KNO WS ABOUT HOSIERY 
ll~ t;#fb { jp /t" 
'-Granville. ~ ..... TRIANGLE 
Leatherwood DRESS SHOP 
9i(tJ . Mew Gabardine a nd Wool SPRING SUITS 
T •ilorefl ~ Dreum.alcer 
575 Washington St. Church Street, Wellesley 
WELLESLEY 2603 .... .... 
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KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES 
College Government 
President 
The head of College Govern-
m ent has, I believe, three gen-
eral functions to perform. She 
is, first of all, an executive offi-
cer close to student opinion", 
aware to the needs of campus 
and competent to determine 
necessary action. She initiates 
legislation and calls and presides 
at the Senate, Cabinet, and Col-
lege Council. Second, she at.-
tempts to coordinate the extra-
curricular life of the college. 
Thus she is 'in constant touch 
with the several college organ-
izations and, clubs. Third, she 
speaks and ac s for the students 
in any instance when such rep-
resentation is desirable. She 
should, I believe, be a girl sin-
cere, approachable, dependable, 
and mterested in College Govern-
ment so that she will attend to 
the routine tasks as well as the 
more appealing ones. 
Mary Allee Bo~~ Pre-.ident C. G . 
:N1t11e:r Bartram 
Junior Vice Presi-
dent C. G. '4 6-'47 
Ho use Pres ident 
Beebe ' H -'4:i 




Secretary C. G. 




A .• A. Rep ' H-'~6 
H ou s e Chail'mon 
"\Vashington '44 -
'i5 




Comm. ' 45-'46 
He\ld -0! Blotters 
College Government 
Chief Justice 
The Chief Justice of College 
Government must have, first of 
all, understanding coupled with 
firmness. Thus she is a le to deal 
with the problems which might 
arise in a college community with 
as much wisdom as possible. Sec-
ondly, the Chief .T11stice must be 
interested in College Govern-
ment, must understand its use on 
the college campus, anci be 
anxious to act upon questions 
wh ·ch come before t he Senate 
and College Council. 
She must enjoy working with 
House Presidents, Village Jun-
iors, and Heads of Houses, as 
well as faculty and administra-
tive members of College Govern-
ment in the effecting of a har-
monious and ordered college life. 
Finally the Chief Justice must be 
able to lead a meeting, to think 
adroitly in front of a group, and 
preside over the Superior and 
District Courts with dignity and 
confidence. Qualities of leader-
ship, a sense of humor, and in-
itiative are of course necessary 
in all regards. 
Jean Kix-Miller. 
Chief Justice. 





Vlra d e Shet;lllnln 
W e 'H- '45 
Ne'!\· '45-' 47 
Radio 'H-'45 
Junior Chair·man of 
. e r v i c e Fund 
House Reps 
M11l'ht 11 Jtoth 
SalJy Powell 
Chairman C. A. 
Freshman Coun-
cil '4-4-' 45 
M ember of Execu-
tive Commi ttee 
of c1ass '45-'46 . 
Treasurer ot C.A. 
'45 -'46 
Junior 
House Pre ident of 
Elms 'H-"45 
Social Chairman 
Little ' H-'45 
Sophomm·e C I a s s 
President 
Beam 1.' 1trllbltll 
H <>use PresideJ1t 
Eliot '44-'45 
Vil Juni r 
Forum Pr,'sident 
c l as 8 E x ecutive The job of Forum President 
Commiltee '43-'46- both time-consuming and fun. 
'
47 takes not so much brains and 
Junior Member Su- be:wty, as love and effort to do 
perior Cou rt a good jol;>. It primarily requires I 
C h oir a person who has a real interest 
se.~Gice F und ' 45- in politics; and who vehemently 
believes college students, and 
particularly We 11es1 e y girls, 
should know what's going on in 
national and international af-
Christian Assi)ciation 
President 
:::e1Tice Fund Rep 
'H-'4:i. '4-6-'47 
The C. A. Presid ent must be , : · .·=>'==. . Service Fund Com-
f t'.~~~~I~lf :F~~~~~~ I P'f~'11:f if:~~~~:  
have or be consciously looking 
for the kind of faith that ex· 
presses itself in all phases of life. 
The job also requires _an able 
administrator who can work with 
older people as well as those her 
own age and a girl who is sensi· 
Junior Ch. irman tive to the needs and suggestions Service Fund 
of others. As chairman of the C. 
A. Board, she must be able to F~~~~li Rep Davi s 
conduct meetings efficiently and, 
as a member of the Cabinet, she 
should be interested in other 
phases of college life. 
Myrt1e Atkin.son, o 
President of C. A. 
EH~abf'th .H11etuu1:t 11 
c. A. Offi ce Dog 
'·i4 - "t7 
St udent Eel uca<.ion 






Principal requi:;ites in an Ath· 
letic Association President are 
three: the ability to coordinate, 
the ability to org_anize, and a 
genuine persenal interest in 
sports. 
Coordination involves main· 
taining a large A. A . Board as a 
smoothly operating and effec· 
tive unit. 
Organizing ability comes in 
Freshma n Membel' handy both in putting on Field Su.pe1·ior o u i: t 
Mar~" Allee Cnry 
'4..t- 'i5 Days, Winter Sports Days, and 
Head o! c. A.· con- Playda.ys, and in providing the 
ference Commit- voluntary sports activities of 
tee •45-'46 each season. 
~ophomore M em- Equally important is personal ber S u p e r i o r 
court ' 45-'i6 enthusiasm and •interest in sports 
Vil Junior and the ability to arouse similar 
enthusiasm and' interest in 
others. She should also be able 
to inspire the cooperation of 
those with whom she works. 
fairs, and should put some of Ansley Coe 
their theories into action. She 
ln short, if - _ ca11 guide in 
the formulation of plans for each 
season's activities, can maintain 
Chairman of House 
President's Council 
ought to get a kick out of lead· H ~~~!tt ~~:~!~5e n t ing meetings and organizing dis-
cussion groups. She should en- Choir 
joy working with people, and Vi ce-Pre~. Fresh-
preferably should have a sense man Cla e 
~ a well-coordinated A. A. Board to 
carry out those plans, and can 
have a way with the Weatherman 
to good Field Day 
of humor that can save her from 
. those moments of deep annoy-
The Chairman of ~he House ance with the house phone. She 
President's Council has no defi-1 should be able to hide her quak 
nitely outlined function, for her I ing knees and trembling hands 
job is as interesting· and change- behind a poised exterior when 
able as the group of which she is introducing a speaker to the cot· 
head. She is responsible for call- leg e for the first time, and ought 
ing meetings of the house presi- to Jike expressing h er politicai 
dents, whiQit are usually held ~pinions in the weekly column, 
weekly, and for conferring with . Beyond the Campus." But fir.st ·' 
the Dean of Residence with whom and foremost a Forum President 
she works closely. should love politics, ·for if shP 
has t h is qualification she wn; 
p robably be a good leader. 
R a dio 
H ead Publicity C. 
A. '46-'47 . 
Legend a. 
'46 
To the House President 's Coun-
cil are brought suggestions and 
questions of the presidents them-
selves and of the students in the 
houses. In a sense the Council 
serves as a sounding board for 
s tudent suggestions and f"or the 
discussions of problems either 
common to all the houses or uni-
que within one house. Such sug-
gentions as are relevant are taken 
by the Chairman to the Dean of 
Residence for discusison and 
criticism. The po~ition is as re-
warding as it is varied and in-
teresting. 
Susan Palmer, 
Vl r g l11ia Beach Head of Forum 
Mar lo11 Ritvo 
Ros Marble 
F'o rum Homestead 
'H-'45 
Student Federc lists 
'45-' •J6 
,::: .Joint Forum Rep 
:· Munger "46-"47 
Chairman. Dance Group 
'47 
'44-
Vice - Pres Dance : · 
Group ' 47-' 47 
e'v •45_·47 





R p at Her 1t I (l 
'l.'ril> un e Forum 
Conference '46 
B. 1. Selver stone 




. Forum '45-'46 
Foru m Rep Beebe 
'46-'47 
Forum Board '46 -
'4-7 
Director o f Forum 
Conference Din-
ner and D a nce 
·; :::.·::.·:~:{ii.:;m~~ P~:t 4~4;rum R ep s 
/ 
Service Fund President 
The Senior Chairman of Serv· 
ice Fund should, first of all, have 
a strong and enthusiastic interest 
in the organization's humanit11r· 
ian efforts. She should be able to 
plan the campaign for funds and 
the budgeting of those funds six 
months in advance. Once the ex· 
citement of the Fall L>rive is 
over, she- must keep up the inter-
est on campus - to collect the 
weekly and monthly pledges. 
Thus, an executive ability dele-
gating responsibility and a "stay-
ing-power" are important quali-
ties - an_9. a sense of humor. 
Kathy Thayer, 
President of Service Fund. 
.Bl\rbnra Buttertleld · 
Hou s e Chairnu).n 
W iswell '44.-'·15 
C. A. Rep. '44-' 4.:i 
Choir '44-'47 
V il Junior Shafer 
well qualifies for 
Camil1a Chandler, 
President of A.A. 
Swimming C 1 u b 
'H-' 47 
A ll tar Basket~ 
b 11 Team 'H-'46 
las Crew '45-'46 
'l'enn is Champion 
'4-6-'4-1 
Head of Baseball 
'46-' 47 
•o-Ch ai rma n Win-
ter Carnival Ice 
Pagean t ' 46-'47 
Out ing Club Board 
M em ber '45-'4'7 
Greteken Keebn 








Head of Trip s Out• 
ing C lub '45-' i6 
Se9y. - Treas. Out• 
i ng C lub '45-' 46 
Harvard .Food 
WELLESL~Y COLLEGE NEWS, MARCH 6, 1947 
A. A. Notes 
Riding 
World Federalists Will 
Sponsor Showing of 
W-arm Weather Clothes 
Enthusiastic Children Like Playing 
~ 
Games in Wellesley Posture Clinic Drive Aims at 
Goal of $25,000 
This aftecL;oon at 2 p.m. there 
will be a gymkhana at the The Wellesley chapter of Unit- by Polly Platt '48 
Weston Riding Academy. R~- ed World Federalists will spun- A feat of child psychology is want to improve, the thing must 
freshments and ribbons will re- sor a fashion show ¥arch 31 at · being practiced with. great sue- be pleasant. Thus instead of con-
"Twenty-five thousand dollars ward all riders ·who particip3.te 7 :30 p .m . in Alumnae Hall. cess every Saturday morning at stantly performing boring exer· 
is our goal !" said Dick Campbell, in the afternoon's games. "AU the major stores in Bos- 9:30 in .Mary Hemenway. Boys cises, the children play games 
Harvard '48, enthusiastically de- Basketball ton and Wellesley · have been and girls about ten years old and do exercies which seem like 
scribing the current Food Drive Noanett and Stone-Davis still asked to contribute spring and from · schools around Wellesley games, unaware that they are 
at the University. "Our aim is lead the Leagues. On February summer clothes, so we shall nave are being given posture lessons, doing that detestable somethins-
to raise the daily diet of one 24, Stone-Davis beat Claflin-Sev- a large selection," de'clared Ri 1t:n and they love it. which is "good for them." 
thousand students abroad from erance 48-26. Beebe-Tower led F erguson '48, head of U. W . F. Under the · direction of Miss Pictures ancl Pointers 
starvation rations to 2600 calo- Shafer· Munger 28-11. Stone - in Wellesley. Katharine F . Wells, Assistant When the children first enter 
rie3 a day for a semester." To do Davis beat Pomeroy· Cazenave The models will be tudent;:;, Professor of Hygiene and Physi- the Posture Clinic, their pictures 
this, about 150 workers are con- 43-17 on February 26. This same who will apply for the "jobs" cal Education, assisted by Miss are taken, and their muscles 
tacting 14,000 people at Harvard. evening Shafer- Munger topped and· wm be chosen by a commit- Mary E . Pilliard, Instructor in measured. At the end of t he sea-
The campaign began last Mon- Severance· Claflin 18-15, whUe tee. Refreshments will be s old, Hygiene and Physical Education, son they are again fitted with 
day, March 3, to run for a week, Little· Washington· Webb tied and all proceeds wil1 go to the thirty or forty children, recom- the spinal pointers, and f>hoto-
after much preliminary publicity Homestead - Dower 18-18. National headquarters of U. W. mended by cheir school instruct- graphed in their natural rather 
directed at "educating the peo- On March 15 WelJesley will F., who, according to Ferg, or in Physical Education, play than their "Onsciously best post-
ple." participate in a basketball play- "need lots of mom~y!" games and C.o exercises. ure. Comparison Of the before 
The money raised in the cam· day at Wheaton. Following the The committee heads are Ma- Jacki; ancl Rings and after pictures show definite 
paign will be sent, through t he basketball supper at the Rec rian Hughes '47, chairman of the The surprising thing is that improvement in lateral curves, 
World Student Service Fund, to building, March 19, at 5:45, fashion show committee, · and t he children do not dread this pronated ankles and other dif-
students at the universities of classes will compete in the l1nal Judy Wolpert '49, Publicity. hour every Saturday morning, or ficultjes. 
Peking, Vienl1'9., Athens, and games. All who enjoy watching "By helping Student Federal- loolc on it as degrading. Rather, Under the supervision of sec-
Warsaw, aYld at the Internation- the "hoopsters" .:tre urged to ists . and seeing the newest fash- they look forward to "getting ond y ear graduate students in 
al Student Re3t Home to be set come ·out for this series. ions," Ferg pointed out, ''you to WelJesley," and to playing hygiene, recordings are also 
up this summ~ at Salzberg with The winners of the two inter- will be killing lwo birds with oHe on the rings. When a little boy made of changes in muscular 
a faculty of American profes- dorm leagues will hold their stone." called John, who was busy pick- reactions. Measurements are 
~~~!· ~:::in;af:~ i~~;r:a_~~eD~~: play-off March 12 at 4:40. Pre- -----o--- ~:~e~P itC:es 1'7~~~ ~~isfe~~~t~~ ~:!~hi~~ ~~e stth/e;~~~J;~~ ~~~-
liminary class games are sc:hed- T ·1· R" who is head of the p roject, "in- uled for March 17 at 7 :30 and 111 lOD 1se · thing he beamed, "Oh yes, and cles, both requisites for holding 
eluding P resident Conant." B: 30. _ (Continued f r om P a,ge 1) especially the rings. I always the chest up and the shoulders $16,400 Already Raised - price of milk; eggs, 100%; flour . save them to last." back. 
The idea for the drive started Swimming 30%; cheese, 200%; butter, 150% : Reasons for this enthu3iasm, By paying fifty cents for their 
last spring, when a program of The Apprentice Swimming canned fruits, 120%. Salad oils lie in the attitude of the instruct- first visit and ten cents for ev-
food rationing was instituted at Club, whose officers include Bar- have jumped from $2.59 to $15.00 ors. Miss Wells realizes that the ery subsequent visit to the Pos-
Harvard, the savings from which bara Chrisman, Sandy Bain, Joan Mr. Height cited the observa- children must want to improve ture Clinic. Wellesley children are 
w er e donated by the administra- Hauser, and Bettee Broback, an t ions of Mr. Philip V. Burt, Pur- before any progres3 is possible, deriving benefits for which they 
tion to the Fund. Since last May, Freshmen, as P resident, See1·e- chasing Agent, concerning the and that in order for them to will be grateful all their lives. 
$16,400 of the desired amount tary, Social Chairman, and Pub- higher cost of "some of the corn- --- ---
has been raised. "\Ve have al- licity Chairman respectively, mon things we must use." Am · cause there would not be eno~gh '46 Grads . 
ready sent some of this money meets every Monday from 7:40 monia is 90% more expensiv e f th . 1 (Continued from Page 4) abroad," stated Dick, "and have until 9 p.m. Next fall all mem- than it was in 1940; fuel, 63%; jobs in t_he houses or e gir s Downey, Pauline: Assistant in 
received letters of real apprecia- bers will become members of the paper towels, 48%. to support themselves. Mrs. Hor- Pharmacology Laboratory , Vick 
tion." Anybne wishing to contri regular Swimming Club. Select- Waitress Jobs ton showed that either work Chemical Compa.ny, New York 
bute to the drive may send mon ed from a group of seventy-:1-ive Since one waitress working would have to be created for City. 
ey to the Harvard Food :-!.elief try-outs, the thirty are now busy full-time would do the work of these girls, or the college v,rould Freyhof, Mary Keith : To be 
Committee, Phillips Brooks creating synchronized swimming seven girls, waiting on table have to subsidize them. I married in December. 
House, Cambridge. patterns for the Swim Parade to would offer opportuniti es to 300 M th 1 d Hobart, Emily: Part-time As-Wellesley Service Fund is tops, be presented by both Swimming girls to earn $.60 an hour, pro- s any_ 0 er fans were goo s istarit in Physic~J Education, 
a ccording to Dick. When Har groups on March 21. vided that it is not decided t hat uggesbons, bu would not near- \Vinsor School,' Boston. 
vard recently received an emer o--- - a lesser increase in the tuition ly cover the costs, according to Hopkins, Mary-Louise: Real es- I 
gency request from Greece which Modern Dance . with additional unpaid student Mrs. Horton. Even if the tuition tate work with her father. 
it could not meet, Wellesley sup ( Continued from Page 5 ) 1work will be instituted. were incre'.lsed, it would stjll be . Kaempfer, Phyllis: Stude!!.t in 
pli ed the requisite one hundred country square dance. In order to meet these higher necessary for student~ to do Physical Education at Wellesley 
dollars. Not J·ust the novelty of the prices, the college has b een u sing son,,'; housework: . _But it would College. 
"Here's the point- " Dick con ~ h be the most easily scheduled c L b t 
choreography should be men- t f' endowment and reserve ,, . Mc uiston, Marian: . a ora ory 
cuded, concerning the Food tioned. and commended, but also funds, Mrs. Horton st 'ted. She and controlled, . or cleaning Assistant, Surgic..ll Pathology 
Drive, "five dollars will provide · t d t d t t· ' rooms L t N y k H ·t 1 the excellence of the pedormance. appPec1a e s u en sugges 10ns, · abora ory, ew or osp1 a, 
a supplementary diet for some b t · t d t th . ..;i· ffi lt· Miss Ruth H. Lindsay, Dean 't The attractive costumes and ap- · u pom e ou e1r....u1 1cu ies. f New York C1 y. student abroad for three weeks T 11 th t · o Residence, declared that schol-propriate sets contri·buted to the 0 se • e proper Y across the Miller, Marian T.: Medical Re-lf people will think in terms of -1 d t k · t th arships would be available for 
what five dolJars can do, we success of t he p rogram, but . the ~ai ro~h· rac ds, mv~s e money the incoming class and for those search Assistant, Lankenau Can-
ht t h t bl · most credit for the evenina's en- rqm ~s an use he income is here now, to p 'rovide for the in- cer Research Institute, Philadel· oug o ave no rou e m . . 0 • not feasible because the property h. p yl a ·a 
reach ing our goal!" tertamment goes to the imagma- s . t th 11 ·th th crease in fees. p ia, enns v m . 
tion and energy -:>f the Dance wa ~1ven _o e co .ege w1 e In answering questions, Mrs. Pentlarge, Caroline: Research 
Dr. Coe - Group under the direction of Miss ~;dbe;s!~~'t.mg that 1t could nev- Horton d-eclared that it would be Assistant, Dr. DuBoise, Rocke· 
MacEwan. I To admit more non-resident possible to operate on a deficit feller Institute, New York City. ( Continued from Page 6 ) for· the next two years Even Platt, Eleanor W . · Laboratory 
• I 'm of i·t·, wh1·1,... a soul- 1· 8 1·n students and reduce the number · may be proud. But this power/ "" with the Seventy-fifth Anniver· Assistant, P eter Bent Brigham 
he declared, "has gotten in the prison, I am not free'," quoted of courses so that th_e t eachers sary Fund, however, it would not I Hospital, Boston. 
way of spiritual development." Dr. Coe. • ·' would t each fewer courses is im- (C . d t 7) 
"The successful man of Boston "The human spirit," h e remark. practical because not only would be possible to balance the d eficit. ontin'ue nex iv_e_e_ c _ _ _ 
eats green peas and lobster on ed, "grew up in a world simply t here be too f ew non-resident 
the Fourth of July," quipped Dr organiz.ed. We are overwhelm.ell students eager to come to W e1-
Coe, citing the emphasis on pros by our world. That is why," he lesley, but this plan would bP. 
perity as a dangerous substitute concluded, "there is this need for counter to the new curriculum I 
for religion. An education sys a new spirituality." · plan which has not yet been in I 
tern by which we become inform Dr. Coe is ~astor of the First effect evel) a year. 
ed by lack of wisdom is an addi Congregational Church · of Oak Coop Houses Suggest~d i 
tional substitute which hampers Park, Illinois. His da-µght er, The plan to reestablish cooper- . 
spiritua l development. h e de Ans ley, is a junior at W ellesley. , ative h ouses would not help b e- 1 
clared. 
Must Practice Convictions 
"There is a lack of emphasis 
upon worship of almighty God," 
Dr. Coe noted. "This is accom 
panied by an increasing empha 
sis on · humanism wherein man 
forgets God and looks to him 
self to be lifted up.',' 
"We must make oul' deep con 
. victions part of our lives," he 
declared. "How many of us," he 
queried, "actually practice the 
Sermon on the Mount? Lincoln 
and Wilson declared the truth of 
the Scriptures by their actions 
Eugene V. Debs lived it when he 
declared, 'I'm not one bit better 
than the .meanest of earth. Where 
there is a lower class, I am in it; 
while there is a criminal element, 
-There s somethihg 
in the air-
You hear it 
everywhere 
* It ' s tlt.e Neu; Arrival oj 









ore here ! The cottons that have been 
a college password for years and 
this year of 194 7 is the biggest one yet 
for ~cMullen .. . you'll agree when you 






C. CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE . 
. . ' 
The very dress that wilt de-
cide your early play . . . 
this action sleeve model of 
Soap 'n' Water rayon go-
. bardine. Only at Joys will 
you find it. In o fine spread 
of colo~s - beige, green, 
pink, maize, winter white. 
Sizes 10 to 20 
rr11 /' 
